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About This Game

Glory Kingdom is an advanced tower defenced wrapped in a classic cube style, you have to battle it out against many enemies
and fight to protect your kingdom. There are multiple levels and vast enviroments, and strategically spawn enemies you are

forced to think carefully about your every move. There is a wide range of towers to choose, each with their own andvantages to
support you with your noble quest. So prepare for battle your majesty and get ready to protect your glorious kingdom.
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Title: Glory Kingdom
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, Strategy, Early Access
Developer:
Matthew Robinson
Publisher:
Simply Squared
Release Date: 19 Feb, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 32-bit

Processor: 2 GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Storage: 480 MB available space

English
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Its a fun game still verry early and needs a lot of work but the concept is good and i look foward to seeing how this developes.
BUT However it seems to suffer from a lack of content and can be bugy but that is understandable in early acsess. so at this time
i cannot recomend this game.. its just starting off so it needs work but the idea is great i like it but a few problems in
performance hope for more updates too improve the gameplay. I bought this game a year ago. It was alright if you thought the
game would eventually be finished. Today there still has not been any progress, doesnt seem like it will come out.
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